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Written with the full support of Keith Magnuson’s wife and children, this thrilling and insightful
biography pays tribute to a Chicago icon and true hockey legend. One of the most popular
Chicago Blackhawks of all time, defenseman Keith Magnuson was raised on the raw, rough
traditions of hockey in western Canada. He captained the University of Denver team to its
second straight NCAA championship in the spring of 1969 and by autumn joined Blackhawks
stars Bobby Hull, Stan Mikita, and Tony Esposito, becoming the much-needed “policeman” for
the team. Over the course of the next several seasons, Magnuson and the Blackhawks fell
painfully short of their Stanley Cup aspirations; nonetheless, Magnuson’s leadership qualities
led to his being named captain of the team. On December 15, 2003, Magnuson was in Toronto
riding in a car driven by former player, Rob Ramage: he was killed when the car veered over the
center line and struck an oncoming vehicle. As veteran sportswriter Bob Verdi described
Magnuson upon his retirement from the Blackhawks, “there have been many finer athletes in
Chicago, but not one finer person,” and this biography shares the story of his remarkable life.

About the AuthorDoug Feldmann is a professor in the College of Education at Northern
Kentucky University and a former scout for the Cincinnati Reds, Seattle Mariners, and San
Diego Padres. He is the author of numerous books, including El Birdos, Fleeter Than Birds,
Miracle Collapse, September Streak, and St. Louis Cardinals Past and Present. He lives in
Cincinnati, Ohio. Cliff Koroll and Keith Magnuson were teammates growing up in Saskatchewan,
at the University of Denver, as well as on the Chicago Blackhawks. He delivered the eulogy at
Magnuson’s funeral and is the current president of the Blackhawks Alumni Association. He lives
in Chicago.--This text refers to the hardcover edition.
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—To the Magnuson family—“It is not the critic who counts: not the man who points out how the
strong man stumbles or where the doer of deeds could have done better.“The credit belongs to
the man who is actually in the arena, whose face is marred by dust and sweat and blood, who
strives valiantly, who errs and comes up short again and again, because there is no effort
without error or shortcoming, but who knows the great enthusiasms, the great devotions, who
spends himself in a worthy cause; who, at the best, knows, in the end, the triumph of high
achievement, and who, at the worst, if he fails, at least fails while daring greatly, so that his place
shall never be with those cold and timid souls who neither know victory nor defeat.”—Theodore
Roosevelt“Citizenship in a Republic” speech, Paris, France, April 23, 1910ContentsForeword by
Cliff KorollPreface1. From Wadena to Saskatoon2. A Pioneer in America3. Rookie at the
Madhouse4. One Win Away5. Life without the Jet6. New Bullies7. Transitions8. Coach Maggie9.
“I Probably Won More than I Lost”EpilogueAppendix: Keith Magnuson’s Career
StatisticsAcknowledgmentsSourcesReferencesPhoto Gallery

Foreword by Cliff KorollThere isn’t a day that goes by when I don’t think of Keith Magnuson, but it
might surprise you to know that my memories often don’t involve hockey.Keith was my best
friend. I met him when I was 10 years old, and we grew up together in Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan. We went to the University of Denver together, played college hockey together,
played our whole pro career together, and then he became head coach while I was an assistant.
When we started our Blackhawk Alumni Association, he was the president and I was the vice
president. So we worked together, in one form or another, for 46 years.Even as a kid, Keith was
tenacious. We played on different teams—hockey, baseball, football, you name it—and
competed against each other all through high school. He was like a fly—you’d swat him away,
but he’d come right back at you. He was probably one of the most determined athletes I ever
played with. Keith didn’t have all the ability in the world, but he sure made up for it with hard work
and desire. He played tough and stood up for his teammates, and that’s why he became a fan
favorite and one of the best-loved players in the dressing room.We came out of college at a time
when not many NHL players came from the collegiate ranks, so we were looked at a little
differently. Keith proved himself by being a genuine person and a hard-working player. I think
once he stood up for his teammates a few times, he gained the respect of the locker room and fit
in really well.Keith always had a bit of a mean streak. He didn’t fight much when we were kids or
in college, because we weren’t allowed to. But when he got to the Hawks, he felt he was not
going to make it on skill alone. He was a good defensive defenseman, but he didn’t contribute
much offensively. He figured that he needed to find another way to make his mark.When we
were in school, he recognized the Blackhawks needed someone who could protect his
teammates considering the stars they had at the time: Bobby Hull, Stan Mikita, Pit Martin, Jim
Pappin, and Dennis Hull. The Blackhawks needed some toughness on that team, and that’s
what enabled Keith to make an impact.In the first preseason game that he played, he went up to
the toughest guy on the opposition and tried to start a fight. He got his butt kicked, but Keith just



kept coming after him. That incident showed that he was going to stand up for his teammates no
matter what.With his level of dedication to the team and to the Blackhawks, it was really only a
matter of time before Keith became captain, and he was great at that as well. He was vocal when
the opportunity presented itself. He’d stand up and single people out if he needed a little extra
from them, but on a day-to-day, game-to-game basis, he was pretty low key.When Keith was
done playing, he became the Blackhawks head coach and I joined his coaching staff. It was
easy for both of us to work together because of the closeness that we shared. We were closer to
each other than we were to our own brothers. I understood fully what my role was as an assistant
coach, and what his was as the head coach. He was the enforcer and I was there to support him
as much as possible.Though it was easy for us to work together, it was a different situation in the
locker room. One year we were playing with the guys, having a beer with them and socializing
with them; the next year we were their bosses and telling them not to have a few beers. So that
was an uncomfortable situation for both of us.After Keith’s coaching days ended, he still wanted
to be a part of the game, but his larger desire was to help people within the community. He
probably had the biggest heart of any individual I’ve ever known. I very seldom saw him say no
to a charity function. That’s something that was taught to us by Bobby and Stan. That’s the kind
of thing you have to do as a professional hockey player in the city of Chicago, and Keith really
embraced that. A lot of times, he would ask me to go with him to visit kids in the hospital; he
continually did that.He’s touched so many people. He was able to balance his work life, his
charity work, and his family. I don’t know how he did as much as he did, but I think people
remember him most for how much he gave back to the community.But what I think Maggie
would most want to be known for is the Blackhawk Alumni Association, which is his greatest
lasting legacy with the team. Twenty-five years ago, there was a need to help players make the
transition to life after hockey. Not all players were fortunate enough to have college degrees like
we did, so our motto back then was “players helping players.”There were eight of us at that first
meeting, including Stan and Dennis, and we put the wheels in motion. We started raising money,
and we decided that education was important because of what it did for Maggie and me. So we
set up a scholarship program for high school hockey players in the state of Illinois. Keith was the
president and he led the organization for the rest of his life. With the groundwork that the few of
us laid, we have given out 78 scholarships and millions of dollars based on grades and
community involvement, and that scholarship now bears Keith’s name.That his number is now in
the rafters at the United Center is a tribute to Maggie as a player, but even more so to him as a
person. He wasn’t the greatest player ever to hit the ice, though he certainly served his purpose
and showed his hard work and dedication. It’s the off-the-ice stuff—all the people he touched,
from little kids to senior citizens—that’s the thing most people remember about him.—Cliff Koroll
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Paula Clifford, “My favorite NHL player. #3 was always my favorite player, and it's nice to see him
finally getting the recognition he deserves, it's only a pity it had to be posthumous. When the
book sticks with Keith's life and career it's quite good, but there are too many digressions, which
is the only thing that keeps it from getting five stars.. A mention of Bobby Hull and Pat
Stapleton's defections to the WHA would have been enough on that league, lengthy paragraphs
on the NHL-Russia meetings have nothing to do with the subject. More information on his
charitable works, especially after his playing days were over, would have been better, as would
more than a couple of paragraphs on his children. I don't even recall seeing little things like their
birth dates or his wedding date listed. A few more photos would have been nice. The coverage
of fighting was excessive, there was more to his game than that. The author also fails to point
out that Rob Ramage was over the limit for alcohol and convicted of vehicular manslaughter for
the "accident" that killed Keith. That his family was so forgiving about it is amazing, but so was
#3.”

Bill Emblom, “Keith Magnuson's Employer Always Got The Best Effort From Him. I'm not a
hockey fan but I did follow hockey casually from the late 1950s through the 1970s. Keith
Magnuson will always be memorable to me by the cover photo of him on Sports Illustrated minus
the teeth. His job with the Chicago Black Hawks was as a defense man and he was the enforcer
which got him involved in numerous fights on the ice. Keith sacrificed his body by giving a 100%
effort at all times and gave that same effort with his employment following the end of his playing
career. He may have paraphrased Vince Lombardi who said, "Winning isn't everything, but
making the effort to win is." Keith Magnuson phrased it by saying, "Winning isn't everything.
What's everything is whether or not you give 100%." This is a good reminder for young people
who read this book.Yes, the book contains quite a bit on fighting, but due to Magnuson being a
defense man fighting went with the job. I found only one profanity in the book so I would suggest
you can give this to a youngster who enjoys hockey whether they like the Chicago Black Hawks
or have heard of Keith Magnuson or not.This book also brought back to life the names of a
number of hockey players I remembered from this time period but had forgotten about. Whether
you are a hockey fan or just a casual sports fan I believe you will enjoy this book especially if you
are familiar with hockey during the 1970s.”

Pugwash, “Maggie. The Original Six Hockey product loosed on North America was a game that
was so vivid, and so charismatic that although it ended nearly a half century ago, at this writing,
it still resonates strongly among those who followed it. The skaters were more grounded and
down to Earth than in other sports, more accessible to the fans and easily recognizable because
of television contracts and the lack of headgear.Keith Magnuson joined the Black Hawks shortly
after the league doubled by way of expansion. He quickly became a fan favorite with his red hair



ans his tremendous heart. He was paired with Doug Jarrett as the second line defensive
tandem, and took the enforcer/ protector role on the team.Doug Feldmann was clearly a fan,
and makes some concise observations about the players and teammates of "Maggie" and the
era of hockey itself that I had not read or thought about before.Magnuson only scored fourteen
regular season goals in his ten year career with the Hawks, but played with passion and heart.
Apparently, he stayed true to his ideals in his friendships and family life, as well. He was
appointed head coach of the Black Hawks, but quickly became consumed with righting a very
young team. His heart would not let him short the team or himself of an all encompassing
existence until he put the team on a winning path. He moved on, but always bled the Black
Hawk colors.His untimely and tragic end touched fans and friends deeply. Mr Feldmann found a
wonderful outlet for a well written sports biography.”

Pieper, “A Great Tribute to a Great Person. Keith, or Maggie, as he was known at the University
of Denver, was just magical. It was so nice to see this book, which filled in much of the time in his
life since we knew him in college. Thank you, Mr. Feldman and Cliff for doing this.”

Kelly, “Commitment. Maggie was an inspiration to any field of life. He showed that whatever you
do in life you show pour your whole heart into it and believe that you can be the best. Treat all
people as equals and always be there for others.”

John R. Fencik, “Exciting. Exactly what I expected. Great service…great book.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “like new. I'm very happy of my order very good seller”

Don Miller, “Five Stars. Great biography on a true grit Blackhawk”

The book by Doug Feldmann has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 40 people have provided feedback.
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